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VOLUME XVIII

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 5, 1938

S.T.C. Graduates Get
Positions in State

Pi Gamma Mu
Mrs Carrie Staehle
Announces Program ' Visits Sorority
For Coming Year
On Farmville Campus

Many Girls Prefer
Teaching As
Life's Work
Only about ten of the last years
graduates are not teaching schoo'
or employed In various companies
this session. Of these at least two
have married and one is unable
to teach this session due to illness.
The girls are teaching not only
In Virginia but in South Carolina. West Virginia and North
Carolina.
Virginia Agee, Williamson. W.
Va.; Mary Dudley Allen. Dinwiddie; Caroline Alsop. Portluck;
Harriet Bagwell. Halifax County:
Kathleen Bailey. Greenbackville;
Margaret Lee Bailey. Fairfax
County; Martha Bailey. Lovcttsville; Maude Beckham. Grayson
County; Mary Rives Black. Vera.
Edna Ruth Bolick. Farmville;
Margaret Brydon. Stratford College; Ethel Burgess. Scottsville;
Anne Elizabeth Butler, Norfolk;
Elizabeth Butterworth, Crewe:
Juanita Calhs. Aleghany County;
Lucy Kathryn Carlton. Deltaville; Doris Carper, Norfolk; Mary
Elizabeth Carroll. Glade Hill.
Sarah Katherine Carter. Danville; Ruth Emma Chambers, Ivy;
Delha Pope Chambliss. Vienna;
Inez Chappell, Temperanceville;
Mary Wilson Clark, Yorktown;
Frances Collie. Aspen; Mary Joyner Cox. Windsor; Margaret
Crenshaw. Halifax County; Bruce
Crowell, Danville; Georgie Custis. Painter; Mildred Davies, Culpeper; Jacqueline Davis, Rochelle,
Erna Dickerson, Crewe; Eleanor Dodson. Norfolk;
Virginia
Doughty. Craddockville;
Anne
Haden Ellis. AltaVista;
Richie
Odell Ellis, Alberta; Virginia Elizabeth Gates, Roanoke Rapids. N.
C; Ellen Gilliam, Bedford County; Jennie Belle Gilliam, IvyDepot.
Continued on Page 2

Choir Prepares
Program for
Entire Year
The College Choir. Choral Club,
and Junior and Senior A Capella
Choirs under the direction of Prof( Of Alfred H. Strick have planned one of the biggest and finest
programs ever to be presented for
the coming season,
Beginning with a Sacred Christmas concert to be given Decemaer 20 in which the University of
Richmond Glee Club and the Ac,a Temple chanters will join with
the Farmville S. T. C. A Capella.
lie Choral societies will begin
what promises to be a year of in.cresting and inspirational music.
The second date of musical importance will be when the United
-.alls Naval Academy Glee Club
and Orchestra will visit Farmville.
At the Annual Spring Festiva
of Music. S. T. C. will have as
guest artist Mr. Wilson Angel.
tenor, already popular in Farmville.
The annual broadcast over Station WRVA has been arranged,
along with three or four trips to
give sacred concerts. The College
Choir has had many invitations
for return engagements in various
parts of the state.

Date Is Selected
For Annual Dance
By Cotillion Club

Saturday, November 12. is the
late which lias been set by the
Cotillion Club for their Fall dance.
This dance will be held in the
■vmnasimn, and many alumnae
and out-of-town visitors are expeoted to be present.
Members of the Cotillion Club
issue bids to this dance. Each
member! is entitled to two girls
bids and one boy bid for Fall Cotillion.
New members for the Club from
the upper classes will be elected
before the Fall dance.
The music will be furnished by
..n orchestra to be selected by a
committee headed by Frankie BryVirginia Moring Layne, a 1938 an.
graduate was quietly married to
Le Roy Johnson Cosby at the First
Baptist Church in Richmond on
Thursday evening, June 30, at
7:30 o'clock. The pastor. Dr. Theodore F. Adams, performed the
ceremony in the presence of the
The freshman class met Tuesimmediate families. The bride
wore an imported dress of beige day night, October 4 to make
crepe with corresponding acces- nomination for the office of presisories and a shoulder corsage of dent of the class. The meeting was
called to order by Jane Powell,
Talisman roses.
Virginia Kite, of the class of president of the junior class, the
'40, and Goree B. Waugh, Jr. were sister red and white class of the
married Tuesday. August 2, at frcslimen. After first greeting the
Silver Spring, Md. Only the im- members of the class of '42 Jane
mediate families were present at explained the importance of atthe ceremony which was quietly taining good leaders. Also present
celebrated because of illness In it the meeting was Kitty Roberts,
president of the student body who
the bride's family.
Florence Mabel Tankard, of also explained what type of leadFranktown, became the bride of ers that they should consider .
Twenty-six girls were nominatThurman Charles Renner of Sugar
Creek, Ohio and Covington Au- ed from the group. They are:
Jane Engleby. Sara Cline, Carogust 6 at Franktown Methodist
line Eason, Oay Ward Brown, AlChurch.
Dorothy Marie Eubank, of ine Overly, Lucrece Nelmcyei.
Scottsburg, married J. P. Allen Mary Prince Arnold, Peggy WilJune 30 at 8:00 at the Scottsburg liams, Libby Shelburne, Cottie
Hadspiner. Elizabeth Parker, EliBaptist church.
The wedding of Pearl Victoria zabeth Billups, Edith Vassar, Mary
Bass, of Gladys, to James Gordon K. Dodson. Marion Bradshuw.
Twyne of Holland, took place Au- Peggy Hughes, Agnes Johns. Norgust 3 at the Fairview Christian ma Wood, Ellen Royal, Anne
Shirley. Mary C. Beck, Betty Luchurch in Gladys.
On June 26 Elizabeth Louise cy. Frednr. Arnifleld, Texy B. Felts,
D Jenkins. Elizabeth Tanzam.
Kelley was married to Clarence
Peircall Kearfott of Martinsville
The class will meet again
at Christ's Episcopal church, Big tonight to elect their president and
also make nominations for the
Stone Gap.
Jane Irby of the class of '35 was vice-president, secretary, treasurmarried to Charles Clinton Wea- er, classman, government reprever of Charlotte, N. ft, June 25 sentatives and the student standat St. Luke's Episcopal church in ards committee. The freshmen
commission will be selected later.
Blackstone.

Many Graduates
Are Married
During Summer

Freshmen Nominate
Twenty-Six Girls
For Class President

;.

Pi Gamma Mu, the national social science fraternily has selected
its fall work. Pattie Bounds, chairman of the program committee,
.submitted the topics for the fall
discuss.ons at the meeting Tuesday. October 4.
Working with the chairman on
the committee were Dr. Francis
Simkins, faculty adviser, Marguerite Snell. and Doris Miller.
The committee has submitted a
scries of programs to be based on
three countries in Europe.
Speaking briefly on Totalitarianism in the meeting Tuesday
night, Pattie Bounds said "We
all must realize that these totalitaristic states—Germany. Italy,
and Russia, have grown up as answers to conditions. Totalitarianism is nothing but a state of
growth. To get a clearer understanding of the situation in Europe, we have thought it wise to
study the following topics: Totalitarianism. The General Characteristics and Background of the Peoples. Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin,
Their Personalities and Influence,
Hitler's. Mussolini's, and Stalin's
Policies. Foreign and Domestic.

Mrs. Carrie V. Staehle, National
president of the Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority visited the Zeta Tau
Chapter from Sunday through
Wednesday of this week. Her visit
included a thorough inspection of
the chapter. This inspection by
the nation president takes place
every three years.
Mrs. Staehle attended Michigan
State Normal School where she
received her A. B. degree. While
she was in college she became a
member of the Alpha Chapter of
Alpha Sigma Tau and also a
member of Kappa Delta Pi. She
was national treasurer of Alpha
Sigma Tau from 1925 to 1934 at
which time she became national
president.
While Mrs. Staehle was on our
campus she was entertained at a
breakfast by Miss Camper, at a
dinner by Miss Her and Miss
Moran,
and
several
other
dinner parties which were held at
Longwood and at Mrs. Brumfleld's
Tea room on the Hampden-Sydney
Road.
Mrs. Staehle will leave Farmville
on Wednesday for her home in
Columbus, Ohio.

Granddaughters Club Dramatic Club
;
Holds Initiation
Elects Officers
At Group Meeting
In Y. W Lounge
Tuesday night. October 4, at
seven-thirty, the initiation
of
thirty new members of the Granddaughters' Club was held in the
Y. W. C. A. Lounge. Only the girls
whose mothers or grandmothers
attended this College are eligible
for membership. After the initiation service the old members
were hostesses at a party for the
new members.
The Granddaughters' Club is
headed this year by E.izabeth
Burke, a senior from Saint Stephens Church. Va. This is Elizabeth's second year as president of
the club. She is also Student Government Representative of the
Senior Class and president of the
CChoral Club.
The new members are Virginia
Barksdale, Elizabeth Billups, Mary
Owen Carson, Emma Louise Crawgey, Caroline Eason, Carolyn
Harvey. Polly Hughes, Ann Hurft
Beverley Jordan. Polly Keller,
Margaret
Kennett,
Josephine
Ncal, Mary Virginia Parker, Josephine Derns, Sue Marshall, Virginia Morris. Elizabeth Ann Parker, Garnett Lee Perkins, Louise
Phillips, Sara Seward, Gwendolyn
Thompson,
Murklend Turner,
Harriette Walker, Mary Virginia
Walker. Eloise Waller, Elizabeth
Warner, Nancy Claire Watkins,
Mary Wolfenbarger, Edith Mary
Wood, Mary Katherine Zehmer,
Mary Fiances Boggnes, and Virginia Jones.

The Dramatic Club called a
meeting on Tuesday night, September 27. to elect new officers in
place of those who failed to return
to school. Elizabeth George Wilson was elected as business manager in place of Frances Lee Russow and Elizabeth Moss in place
of Margaret Pitchard who was
head of the costume group.
As the first regular meeting of
this school year, the Dramatic
Club met on Wednesday night,
September 28. The primary business was the introduction of the
club to freshmen who wished to
become apprentices during the fall
quarter.
Frances Hutcheson, president,
greeted the assembly and welcomed the new girls. Members of the
executive board were introduced
and asked to state briefly the
work in their various departments.
Having thus received an idea of
the life of the club, the aims and
the requirements to become
a
member, new girls signed as fall
apprentices in the department in
which they wished to commence
their club relation.
The Dramatic Club presents two
plays each year, one In the fall,
and one in the spring. The fall
play is given under the joint auspices of the S. T. C. Dramatic
Club and the Hampden-Sydney
Jongleurs. In the spring the Dramatic Club sponsors a two-day
tournament for one act plays.

Time For Study Is Problem
Of Typical College Girl
Jumpin' Joscphat! I can't un- resolutely < with my hand over my
derstand how my folks expect me heart which I lost on Saturday
to study down here at Farmville.
They're Just so many really inter- i night) and declare that from this
esting things to do I never find day on I shall really concentrate
time to crack a book.
on my "summa cum laude". Then
When I make an honest effort what do you suppose happensto gather a few leaves from the
tree of knowledge, I am inevitably Robert Taylor decides to spend the
afternoon at the Eaco; and where
interrupted in the very act of he goes, so go I! And there you
plucking. Just like the other night
. are—Phoof goes my s. c, 1.
—I was in the midst of my psySince my roommate's mother
chology when those Hampden- hates to think of my starving up
Sydney boys came "truckln' on here she sends Susie a huge box
down and peckin' around". Who of food which out of sheer politecan blame me for deserting "Un- ness, of course, I have to help
developed Ability" to view from consume. All of which tends to
the Student Building balcony a I make me overemphasiz.ed and calls
fine example of "Matured Achieve- for exercise hockey, swimming,
uu ni."
and B. B. and walking—They take
Somebody said once that "life Is I up all my afternoons which are
just one endless whirl." I don't not spent collecting myself a date
know whom to attribute the state- in Shannon's Everything sort of
ment to I told you I haven't connects us- Food means exercise;
cracked a book; but whoever he exercise means a good "flggrr":
was he certainly had the word or good "flgger" means dates. I ask
words for it.
you. How can I ever solemnize
Each Monday morning I stand myself?

Go Out For
Sports that
Are Scheduled

No. 2

Noted Lecturer Talks
To S.T.C. Students
Pattie Bounds
Selects Committee
For Circus
Pattie Alston Bounds, the general chairman for the annual S.
T. C. Circus announced her committeee chairmen on Thursday
night.
The chairmen are: Jenny Carroll, business manager; Florence
Brcss and Marguerite Blackwell,
co-chairmen of advertising: Miriam Ficklen and Kitty Roberts,
co-chairmen of animals; Vera
Ebel and Ann Dugger, co-chairmen of class stunts; Dot Buck.and. fioor plan; Sara Button,
booths; Virginia Whitehead Smith
decorations; and Nancy Gray,
chairman oi the Queen and court.
Each class will select its own
chairman who will be responsible
for the class stunt. These class
chairmen, working with the circus
committee, and other girls selected from the student body by the
circus committee will be entirely
in charge of the circus which is to
be presented on Saturday night,
October 29.
The circus is a project of the
national honor fraternity for
leadership, Alpha Kappa Gamma.

Thirteen Chaperones
Are Selected
By Senior Class

Y. W. C. A Brings
Kirby Page Here
In Series of Talks
Introduced as a disturbing lecturer and a Christian who puts
thinking into his Christianity.
Kirby Page ably manifested these
qualities in his lecture Friday
night in the auditorium.
He began his lecture by asking
a question "If you had been born
in the city of Berlin in 1917, what
attitude would you take today toward Hitler and Germany's program?" He answered his own
question by saying that our attitude would be one of enthusiastic approval and support of Hitler
and his policies.
Mr. Page continued with similar
questions, answering them himself. "What would our attitude
toward Stalin be if we had been
born in Russia, towards Mussolini
if we were Italians, towards Japan's policy if we were Japanese
born?" From his answers, Mr.
Page concluded that the majority
of people accept the prevailing attitudes, practices, and policies of
the time and place in which they
live. He illustrated by declaring
that we would have been fervent
supportrs of the slavery system if
we had been living in the South
In 1860. Likewise, he declared
that we would have been heartily
in favor of dueling if we had
lived 150 years ago.
The number of people who fail
to accept and conform to the basic attitudes and principles of
today is very few. Where do we
get the ideas that we hold about
race relations, patriotism, individualism, competition, and competitive individualism. Are they
valid or are they an heritage? Mr.
Page showed that we hold to cerContinued on Page Z

The senior class has chosen the
following members of its class to
act as "Senior Chaperones'' for
this year: Vera Ebel. Kitty Roberts, Virginia Whitehead Smith,
Chariot te
Minton,
Marguerite
Blackwell. Mariam Ficklen, Margaret Stallard, Clara Nottingham,
Pattie Bounds, Theresa Graff, David Terry, Sarah Hayes and Louise Anthony.
These girls were chosen at Senior Class meeting by popular vote.
Their duties are to accompany the
Forty-eight sutdents made the
freshmen to the dentist, doctor, Dean's List, based on the recently
fooiball games at Hampden-Syd- composed grades of the spring
ney. and other places where an quarter, according to Miss Virolder girl is thought necessary.
gllla I. Bugg, registrar.
Lillian E. Anderson, Covington;
Bannalynne W. Avery, Holdcroft;
Jacqueline Beal. Scottsville; Sara
Melba Beale, Smlthfleld; M. Anne
Billups, Norfolk; Rosa Beatrice
Bland. Dumbarton;
Florin •
The College Choir and Choral Bress, Norfolk; Margaret Britton,
Wavirly, Louise Bryan, Tarboro,
Club have been selected after a N. C: Sara Button. Farmville; Anweek of intensive work. From a ita Carrington, Saxe; Juanita Carlarge selection of the student body
auditions have been given with son, Farmville.
Jean Scott Clarke, Martinsville;
the result that both the choir and Nancy E. Cooley, Pulaski; Helen
Choral Club will have excellent
Costan, Lynchburg; Annie Belle
material. Interest in the College Crowder, Woodsdale, N C ; Ann
Choir has been such a that a wait- Dugger, Farmville; Sally Dunlap,
ing list has been drawn up and
Lexington; Vera Ebel. Richmond,
twenty students have been select- Martha Evans, Meredlthville; Laed as candidates for the Choir. valette Glenn, Prospect; Marlon
Frankie Bryan as president of the Harden. Dillwyn; Sarah II
Choir outlined the program for Hilton Village; Rosemary Howell.
the year at the last meeting, and Hopewell; L e N o i r Hubbard.
Elizabeth Burke, president of the Crewe; Virginia Epes Irby, FarmChoral Club welcomed the new ville. Mary Helen Jeffries, Culmembers into the Choral Club and peper; Mrs. Elizabeth Harris Lovgave a splendid talk.
ing. Pamplln.
Johnny Lybrook, Flncastle; Anna Maxey, Powhatan; Martha Mi Corkle, Farmville, Doris Ruth
Miller, Winston-Salem, N. C;
Mary Walker Mitchell, Cul|.
On October 5 the first debate Lorana Moomaw, Roanoke; Alice
of the season will be held in the Moyer, Oreenwood; Jane Powell.
small auditorium. The subject is, Hampton; Mary Carrington PowResolved: "That the United States er, Charlottesvilli . Annie Elizashould cease to Use Public Funds beth Prince. Capron; Mrs Virginfor Purpose of Stimulating Busi- la Pullen, Farmville. Nellie Putness." Those debating the affirm- ney. Farmville; Anna Know Ramative are Marie Allen and Caralle sey, Ivor; Ruth Read, Palmer
D; while Pattie Bounds and Springs; Mary Frances Rise.
Lorena Moomaw uphold the neg- Portsmouth.
ative. The speeches are going te
Marguerite Russ. Norfolk; Mary
be short and humorous, such Ann Sanderson. Bird's Nest; Virquestions as "Is there any water ginia Whitehead Smith. Richin the pumps" and "Are they try- mond; Olivia Btepheneon Ivor;
ing to get the water out" being David Terry, Nrwpoi I .'.
i
zabeth Tyree, Danville.
asked.

Forty-eight Students
Are Placed On
Fall Dean's List

Girls Are Selected
For Choir and
Choral Club

Debate Club
Announces Topic
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^ ar or Peace?
American Youth
\\ ants Peace!

Heading, our privilege of broadening ourselves, organizing and
piIletting our thoughts and concepts, is to me something to budget and plan. It seems to me that
from our own experience, our
' ace as a slowly emerging product
cf culture, and that culture Is
ix.ng developed in the many ways
..f ale and in our minds by use of
jooks.
in the past I did not see things
this way. I was. as most of you
probably were, restless, impatient,
cond of action, careless, wasteful
,nd immature. To me there was
no reason for such an enormous
amount of reading. I read my text
books and forgot about the rest,
■nd I simply hated to read.
However, I am partially grown
:p and have learned that reading
is broad and big and altogether
helps me to understand and be
able to adopt myself to any reasonable situation with which I
come in contact. I have also learned that I must read with a great
deal of speed and accuracy. In my
reading I ignore the little Insignificant thoughts and concentrate
on the part the emphasis is placed upon. I am training myself to
grasp a thought and hold it. and
in this way, I am speeding up my
reading.
('ommissioner Sludebaker
Says "llriny World Crisis
Into tin School Room

li\l Johnny Lybrook

In His Lyrics
Alexander Pushkin, one of the
lassie Russian lyric geniuses, was
the first Russian poet to attain
truly nati0nal stature. He entered
pen the =cene during the third
decade of the 19th century. It Is
true of him that "His heart made
answer to whatever asks a reply
of the heart". However often
Pushkin's personal lyrics reflect
moments of disillusion and rebellion against contemporaries who
did not sympathize with his genius, he was never so absorbed in
his own mental states as to lose
touch with the currents of resentment and revolutionary yearning
which flowed slowly in his own
day.
"Remembrance", written in 1828
expresses regret for years recklessly spent.
Remembrance
When night spreads out its shadowed silence
Upon the noisy day.
Then sleeps the dumb and peaceful city,
Its clamor put away,
And all men sleep but one: In
darkness
Dreams return to me.

Last year this column hailed Prime Minister Neville Chamberlain as the would-be
peacemaker of the world. This week we
salute him as having been greatly responsible for the peace which now prevails in
Europe.

The European people are happy beyond
words. The exhibition of joy shown upon
receiving the news of the decision reached
Dark serpents of remorse are by the four-way conference in Munich was
summoned
the first true expression of European feelBy crowding memory,
And I reread my life with loathing, ing since rumors of war began last spring.
I read it bitterly
Early in the week the great possibilities
And vainly; little serves my Of war caused mobilization of citizens beweeping
tween the ages of 18-40 in Czechoslovakia
To wash out tragedy.
and France. Preparation for war went forOh, arise, my well-beloved sha- (ward in all of Europe. Churches were
dows—
crowded by hundreds of people who through
My ancient guardian lords!
Come now in vengeance and mercy the- darkness still had hope for peace. The
Bearing flaming swords;
British fleet mobilized while German fleet
Now speak with wethered tongues marched to the Eastern border. The Czech
of silence
government formally rejected the memorAnd of all eternity.
andum of Hitler and rumors were spread
that German troops would enter Czechoslovakia on Wednesday.
Continued Irom Page I
Chamberlain was about to call all his
tain ideas and opinions not beefforts
for peace fruitless when he received
cause we think them through and
concluded that they are valid but an invitation from Hitler for a four-way
because we accept them from our conference. In the meantime a message had
heritage without questioning.
been sent from the United states employing
Mr. Page's purpose in asking
these questions was to lay a foun- Hitler to continue peaceful negotiations.
dation about the relation of reli- Mussolini had sent a like appeal to the dicgion to life. He said that the at- tator.
titudes of the people within the
Thursday, was the great day when Euchurches toward
present-day
problems are not very different rope's four most powerful nations, Gerfrom those of the people outside.
He declared that the Christians of many, Italy, France and England met to
our nation should take Christ'si decide the fate of all Europe. France and
attitudes which are expressed in England realized that a great sacrifice

Continued from Page I
"Bring the world crisis into the
Anne Graham, Stuarts Draft; classrooms" is the suggestion of
Rosalie Nelson Greear, Ellerson; John W. Studebaker, commissioner
Elsie Green, Norfolk County; Mil- of education, who is one of the
dred Habel, Amelia County; Er- outstanding exponent of the idea
win May Hamilton, Blackstone; of making education vital for the
Mary Annes Harper, Swansea, S.
young people by bringing the more
C; Mary Elizabeth Harris. Spen- crucial questions into the classcer; Mary Baldwin Harvey. Buckroom for examination by the stuingham; Evelyn Hastings, Daniel- dents.
town.
"It is worth any trouble to reAnna Belle Hill, Driver; Annie arrange and organize the high
Watson Holden, Rustburg; Anna school or college schedule these
Vibeke Hoyer, Elizabeth City days to enable the students to
County Mary Hubard Oak Hill. hea]. fl„t hand £ m™por ^
West Va.; Dons Isbell, Hanover ant pronouncements being made
County; Kathryn Jamison, AlleContinued on Page 3
ghany County; Jacqueline Mae
Johnson. Staunton; Eugenia Jolly,
Garysburg, N. C.
rion Price Raine, Danville; Sarah
Nora Field Jones, Madisonville; Alma Ricketts. Callands; ElizaIvylyn Jordan, Bedford County; beth Roberts, Charlotte C. H .
Frances Kent 'Mrs. Frank Crallei Marjorie Lee Robertson, Apple
Emory; Susan Anne Lane. Camp- Grove; Ellen Elizabeth Rucker,
bell County: Ruth Leonard, Rich- Pamplin.
mond: Ella Bruce Lewis, Crewe;
Margaret Russell. Halifax CounLilhan Maxine Lewis, Henry ty; Jessie Kathryn Ryburn, GrunCounty; Meriel McAllister. Cov- dy; Elizabeth Deane Saunders.
ington.
Boonesboro; Virginia Scanlan, New
Kathleen McCann. Northumber- Point: Willis Shields Scott. Louland County; Mary Adeliene Mc- doun County; Ethel Ruth Sears,
Glothlin. Nansemond County; Norfolk County; Margaret ShefEvelyn
Mann.
Independence; fey, Parksley; Anna Crump ShifFrances Maxey, Cluster Springs: lett, Portsmouth.
Nor veil Montague, Winchester;
Elizabeth Shipplett, Roanoke;
Evelyn Montgomery, Winchester; Elizabeth Sieber. Roanoke County;
Ruth Montgomery, Middlesex Gay Katherine Stieffen, Elizabeth ye out from among them and be |
County; Elizabeth Morris, Hoi-: City County;
Mildred Stone, separate."
|
land
: Bland; Frances Saville Thomas,
"Our society is still akin to pa-,
Carter Belle Munt, Nansemond Pamplin; Margaret Thomas, Boyd- ganism" and "Our nation couldn't
County; Mabel Murden, Portlock; ton; Nannie Page Trent, Leaks- possibly be mistaken for the KingAudrey Parker, Council; Ruth ville. N. C; Caroline Upshur, dom of God," Mr. Page stated.
|
Phelps, Monterey; Virginia Pil- Amelia.
He concluded by asking a final
cher, Louisville. Ky: Clara ElizaAurelia Mabel Varner, Alle- question, "What are the Chrisbeth Pinchard, Stuart; Grace ghany County; Lois Randolph tians* responsibilities in the light
Allen Pittard. Burkeville; Isabel Vassar, Blacktsone; Mary Harri-' of present-day conditions?" His,
Plummer. Holland.
son Vaughan, Danville; Catherine answer was two-fold. "No person
Mildred Potter, Powhatan; Vir- Walden, Madisonville; Mary Eli- ought to continue inheriting atginia LOUise Price, Mehernn; Mary zabeth Watterson, Elliston; Janie' titudes. He should think things
Virginia Putney, Worsham; Jose- Lee Young. Ivor; Julia May Ra-. through;" and "Everyone should
phine Quinn, Hilton Village; Ma- ney, Wilmington, N. C.
make a new study of Christ."

Lecturer

ZoZ:^z^-^^^^^r!{i hi'r"'

War lias been averted through the diplomacy, tact and statesmanship of Neville
Chamberlain, "the man of the hour." Those
of us here know that this aversion In Itself
was wonderful, but do we reallre just how
wonderful it really was?
War in itself is horrible, ■ gruesome
thing that ought never to happen.

We've

studied of wars and thought how romantic
ii most be to be a soldier that lives In danger and vet has escaped.

Pol ihe setting of his flnt novel. Ai.cn la.e nas picked the
Soutn during" the "months Before I
(he War Between the States, and |
the tany battles, fate has orought
ins experience as a poet and used
It admirably in the writing of
the fathers."
Many who «:ould not understand
Ins pcetry will find that (hi! Is
not true with his novel. He has
chosen as ins mam character
George Pasey. a man who is far
beyond his times in intellect. He
is a i...in WHO has not oecome so
Steeped in Southern tradition chat
he believes war with the North
is the only thing. He rea.ly believes that war is futiie. Dut because he has married into an arIstocratlo Southern family he
rights. In him we see something o.
ithctt Butler, yet Mr. Tate has developed him in an entirely different manner.
Although the story takes place
during this war period, the war is
kept well in the Background. The
omy hint that we have of its existence is in the rumble of guns and
the changing of flags. It takes on
the form of a great tragedy and
we see its futility during the whole
of the book.

Teaching

GLEANINGS

Systematic Planning pusnkjn Expresses
r
* or Reading Books
.....
Gives More Pleasure Disillusionment

The Old South
Is Presented
By Allen Tate

Hut—think

of

Rotunda Reverberations

those who have not escaped! Haven't they
given their lives for something thai they

Another week has been marked'
never started or weren't even interested In? on* on our calendar, and still there
Their loyally to their country came first is no dirt, or rather not any that
and I hey went to war young hoys who can be spoken of without involving a few supposedly innocent
never cam.' back! Many of them were young damosels ... Of course, it's alInteresting to know about a
children. These children never have the opnew romance . . . The most talkportunities that they should have, because ed about Of the week being that
their Dad wasn't there to support his fam- of French and Minton. Charlotte
announces that ihS is engaged to
ily, it's horrible to think of people being I.un 'Now. now. freshman, don't
killed like pigs, lint isn't it just as horrible i. kr this seriously' I Anyhow,
to think of those who are left behind — maybe Mr. Flench would like to
speak for himself . . . The freshchildren that have DO fathers, mothers who men usually are the ones who pull
have DO sons, wives who have no husbands the prise boners, and the latest
goes to the innocent little number
and girls who have no sweethearts?
who iias bet n Dialling her letters
in the chapel box . . . Last year it
War isn't what we want it's peace'
he trash can . . . Then there
a peace that will protect our brothers, our
child who called Miss Taltaferro, Miss Mardl (Has
Franhusliands and our sweet hearts. We want a
thai army Is takpeace that will promise that WS may keep ing her "Right Noble man from
her What ■ the matter. Irving, Is
our American youth and manhood!
kmr. her to Openings this

m

"a

,,art of

Czechoslovakia to keep the world from another expensive and disastrous war. They
were willing to accept almost anv offer that
___,_..
.
. .
„,,
w„i
H,tler mi ht m;,k
*
'' '" maintain pface. The
end of the conference came about midnight,
Thursday when England and France assur• u:4.i__ » .i
.. .,
.
,
ed
tler of tn
« ««'«*s"»» «»» t lechOSlOVBkia's alien population to Germany. CzechoSlovakia accepted the terms of peace.
E\,„„„„»:. „
§ ,u O..J .. i
J u
Evacuation of the Sudentenland began
October 1 and must be completed by October 10.. All Germans held prisoners by
the Czech government must be released
within four weeks. Germany promised to
join in France and England's guarantee of
borders when a second four-way conference
By Frances Steed
week-end?
We were told in*know him!) declared that he saw is called providing the question of Polish
one of our classes the other day someone with the St. Judas' waltz. and Hungarian minorities has been settled.
We have passed through what perhaps
to play up to our most interesting If you want an explanation of that
feature—so Lizzie Wilkins will consult Marshall Kean . . . Sopho- will be one of the most historic weeks durhave to start using mascara cause mores are feeling mighty import- ing our life time. It has been a great week
Craft says she has boudoir eyes
. . . Ficklen took great pains to ant St this point. They've been of giving and taking. It has been a week
remind me of the fact that she re- meeting every day now figuring Of sorrow and joy. We might go BO far as
ceived an 18 word telegram, a 30 out clever little things for the t osay the process used to settle the quesword telegram and a phone call freshmen to do. Hope their ef- tion of war was a definite step upward in
from Tom all in one day. It must forts will be appreciate and you'd civilization.
be wonderful . . . and Army isn't better watch out freshmen, meanThe United States is proud of the part
doing so bad. The little Powell ing "Jac" Hudglns, Julia Watson,
child scored 2 dozen red roses and others . . . Virginia Vose is a she played in the maintenance of peace,
from V. P. I. on her birthday and very modest girl from all reports. Republicans and Democrats as well ackso had to truck down town and That rumor started one afternoon
I i
n
,,
,
.
buy half a dozen vases to put them not long ago. She actually blushes' BOWlCSliB Roosevelt its having expressed in
In .., Up easing of craft—he said too ... What is this we hear about his dramatic message to Hitler the sentithat Hampden-Sydney boys don't Mlss Moran "'beating Miss Hers „„,„, „,- t|„. ,,ntil.(, American hemisphere,
drink! . . What's this book that time in the bus station in Rich,, .,
,., .,
.
...
T
ln aI1 the
W"' thanksgiving in all
Tony is going to borrow from mond last week-end? Heard each
Frank Brown - - "The Marvelous day "Miss steed win please see the joy of a storm passed over the world is
Pond" or The Magnificent Lake" Mr. Bell after chapel "-well it stunned by the realization of the great powor something, i seem to forget— happens most (very day.
.....
.....
,„
* , l""v
er of thls nian [h[U r
and think it best that I do . . .
Bpeaking of steed, what's this
' - *»' •"'<' tflad of the
llampden-Sydney has some more we hear of her bolting her door P«*Ce, yes, but WS are terrorrized by the fact
drunk clucks. Allan Janney (don't every night?
, that Hitler has iron again!

w
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GRAY'S
DRUG STORE
PURE DRUGS
MEDICINES
TOILET ARTICLES
Quality—Price—Service
FARMVILLE

VIRGINIA

"Play Night"
Will Be Held
Saturday Night
In Lounge
A. A. Presents
Program of
Varied Games

Saturday night. October 8th.
from 8:00 o'clock till 10:00 o'clock,
"play night" will be held in the
Y. W. C. A. and student lounges.
"This will be the first in a series
of minor sports programs to be
Tailoring—Cleaning—Pressing
held throughout the year," states
Crews Borden, manager of minor
polls Assisting Crews in this program will be Sue Owen who has
PHONE 203
recently been appointed assistant
manager.
Play night is sponsored by the
Athletic Association and is put on
free of charge. Bridge tournaments will take place in the Y.
W. C. A. lounge, and dominos,
checkers, sticks, parchesi, and
bingo will be played in the student
lounge. Prizes will be given for the
WELCOME BACK TO S. T. C winners in the bridge tournaments, and for the winners in all
other games. Individual score pads
will be given and each participant
is requested to keep her own
score. Any games played with
cards may be engaged in by anyone desiring them. Cards and
tables will be furnished by the
A. A.
After the games everyone will
gather in front of the fire place
in student lounge to sing, and the
pn/i's will be awarded.
Flowers for All Occasions
A poster will be placed on the
A. A. bulletin board Thursday, and
PHONES 181—273
everyone is requested to sign up
for bridge tables or any game that
they desire to play.
Assisting the managers will be
THREE CHEERS FOR
the A. A. Council. Prince Smith,
Nancy Hopkins, and members of
the Freshman class.

S. A .LEGUS

LYNN'S

We Are Always

(■lad to Serve You

WILLIS, the Florist

LINDSEY'S

Carroll Announces
Sports Program
For This Season
Jenny Carroll, President of the
Athletic Association is urging all
students to participate in the
sports now in season. Any beginners who are unable to practice
on days scheduled for them are
requested to practice with advanced students in order to get
in the required number of practices. The sports schedule is as
follows:
Monday
4:00-5:00 Advanced hockey
4:00-5:00 Fresman basket ball
5:00-6:00 Archery
Tuesday
4:00-5:00 Beginners hockey
Wednesday
4:00-5:00 Beginners hockey
5:00-6:00 Freshman basket ball
5:00-6:00 Archery
Thursday
4:00-5:00 Advanced hockey

Nimmo Is Made
Hockey Assistant

Carnival Practices
Are Scheduled

Third St.—Phone 355

Practices for the annual water
carnival began Tuesday, October
"Where college clothes get the 4th. All scheduled practices are
being held at night. Any Class
highest degree of cleanliness."
stunt needing extra practices may
use the pool in the afternoon from
four till five o'clock. Practices are
as follows:
Tuesday and Wednesday nights:
From old to new with any shoe
7:30-8:10—Junior practice
Highest grade material used
8:10-8:50—Senior practice
8:50-9:30—Freshman practice
Third St.
Farmville, Va.
9:30-10:00—Sophomore practice

Ix)velace Shoe Shop

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any »«e roll kodak film developed,
right never-fade Velox pnnta for only
Low prim on candid film. Handy
mailing envelopes furnished.
VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN

25*
(COIN)

MAIL YOUR FILMS TO

Jack babbit Co.
SPARTANBURG. S. C.

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville. Virginia
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Farmville's girl scout troop will
be under the leadership of the
associate girl scout club of S. T.
C. this year. Captain of the Senior
group is Dorothy Fisher, with
Martha Meade Hardaway as assistant, and the Junior captain is
Lucy Blackwell with Mary Grainger as assistant. Frances Hollaway
is Brownie captain group leader.
Brown is the group of girls under
twelve years of age, who are not
eligible to Join the troop. Assisting these girls are: Elizabeth Berryman, Elizabeth Prince, and Myra
Smith.
Last year the troop was under
the direction of Miss Ruth Leonard with S. T. C. students acting
as assistants. Miss Leonard was
also director of the girls scout
camp held at Trices Lake from
June 11 to the 18th. Thirty-six
girl scouts from Farmville at-

Louise Bryant, manager of
Hockey, has appointed Marjorie We sell, service, and repair anything electrical
Nimmo as her assistant for this
coming season. Marjorie is a
junior and has been active In
athletics since her arrival at S.
PHONE 40
T. C. She played on the Freshman
Hockey Team her first year, and
last year was a member of the
Vaisity Hockey squad.

Electric Appliance Co.
Club Breakfast

Managers Announce
Xeir Archery Practices
Archery practice began Monday. October 3 with Margaret
Stallard and Helen Seward as comanagers. The practices will be
held every Monday and Thursday
from 5 o'clock till 6 o'clock for
beginners as well as advanced
.students.
Tournaments will be held in the
fall and spring with other colleges in the south.
( COMMISSIONER STUDEBAKER

"New Sheen"
Cleaners

Scouts Are
Under Direction
OfS.T.C.Club

Bacen—One Egg—Toast—Coffee
15c

by history making leaders. The
student who missed hearing Hitler or Chamberlain because he was
forced by an inflexible school program to conjugate German verbs
or to report on the Elizabethan
period of English history, was deprived of some real education"
said Commissioner Studebaker.

Johns Motor Company
Dodge & Plymouth Cars
Dodge Trucks
We service all makes of can

COLLEGE
SHOPPE

Colcr-brifcht wool frocks that
dress you up. Young spirited styles
with smooth high necks, slim
waists, slightly flared waists . . .
stunnning wool frocks. You'll wear
round-the-clock through Fall!

$5.95 to $12.45

Glamorous New
PARTY DRESSES
Specially Priced
The glamorous frocks you want for the onrush of parties,
dances . . . budget prices. Lovely velvets, wide-.skirted taffetas
with new empire bdocics, slim sophisticated satins. Sizes 12 to
20.

$10.95 to $16.95
TRY A PAIR
of

BALDWIN'S

"DEXDALE'

The Style Shop

Beautiful Silk Stockings
from

Farmville, Va.

VERSER'S

Meet the Alumni
Homecoming day H.S. C. Oct. 8
SHANNON'S

First In Style
First In Performance
First in the Hearts of College Students

Attention Students

Special Breakfast
for S. T. C. Girls

KLEANWELL
Cleaners & Tailors

A number of students have already subscribed to this coverage
If you have not. take this matter
up with your parents at once.

The Pen that Has What It Takes
to Put You on Even Writing Terms
with Anyone Else in Your Class

Expert cleaning, repairing anu
remodeling
O

pposlte P. O.

F. W. Hubbard, Agent
Planters Bank Bldg. Farmville, Va.

Clothes that S. T. C. Students Demand
Charge Accounts Solicited

If you want the Pen that ranks No. 1 in America's
schools and colleges—that will help you rate as no
other pen you can carry—go to any nearhy pen
counter today and tee and try thu pedigreed Beauty
in •himmery circlets of Pearl and Jet— smart, enelusive and original.
The Parker Varumatic won't cramp your style
by running dry unexpectedly in classes or quizzes.
For held to the light it shows how much ink you
have to spare— shows when to refill. A Pen that requires filling only 3 or * times from one term to the
next, due to its copious ink supply.
Its Scratch proof Point of Platinum and 14-K
Oold is tipped with Osmiridium, twice as costly as
ordinary indium.
Go and ask for it by name—Parker Vaeumatic.
The smart ARROW clip identifies the genuine.
The Parker Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

[g^^™5^

DOROTHY MAY STORE

The House of Quality
FARMVILLE

Tailored— yet dressy
wear them
everywhere smartly^

We have issued to the State
Teachers College a Students Medical Reimbursement Accident Policy which provides coverage to
any student paying a premium of
$5.00. This covers hospital bills,
nurses', physicians' and surgeon's
One Egg, Bacon. Toast and Jelly feets and any medical cost incurrand Coffee—15c
ed resulting from an accident
during the school term. Bills up
FREE MUSIC
to $250.00 will be paid for each accident.

Phone 98

DAVIDSON'S

NEW WOOL
FROCKS

Southside Drug Store

Under the mangement of
"CHARLIE" JOHNSON

The NEWEST in Evening Dresses for the Hampden-Sydney dances. These dresses are the latest in
style and color and are sure to suit the most fastidious ladies. $8.95 to $16.50. We also have all the accessories for evening wear.

tended. Swimming, canoeing, bad- crafts were taught with the reguminton, baseball and arts and lar girl scout program.

Continued from Page 2

Main St.

"JUST ARRIVED"

Page 3

VIRGINIA

Farmville's Only Exclusive Women's Store
su.naTiis

/

MICMNIUUT
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Girls Leave
School to Attend
Football Games
And Dances
Students Meet
In Lynchburg
For Y. W. Program
Among those from
Farmville
who attended thn University of
Virginia W. and L. game
in
CharlottasvUlfl Oct. 1 were Mary
Catherine Sturgee, Crews Borden,
Yvonne Cheape, Nancy Dinwiddic.
Nancy Pierpont, Martha Virginia
Smith. Miirjorie
Wicks.
Elsye
Berrye fates.
Bererley Sexton has returned
to school from Ashland where she
attended the opening dances at
Itandolph-Macon College.
Miss Mary Nichols. Dorothy
Bade and Ann Cocks represented F S. T. C. at the intercollegiate Y, W. C. A. meeting which
was held at
R. M. W. C. in
Lynchburg during the week-end
of October 1.
<3irls from 8. T. C. who were
present at the marriage of Kitty
Fitzgerald to Berry Hodgson Oct. l
in Chatham were Frances Huteheson. Clara Nottingham. Martha
Allene Ovcrby and Elizabeth Lee
Tyree
Blah Goode and Marguerite
Costello were the guests of LeNoir
Hubbard at her home in Crewe
during the past week-end.
Among the girls from Farmville
who were in Lynchburg during
the week-end of October 1 were
Prancee Alvis. Dorothy Fischer.
Virginia Burnham. Ethel McNutt.
Helen Travis. Anne Easley. Nancy
Wolfe.
Dorothy Lee Hamilton.
Prancee Pope, Helen Watts, Selma
West. Nancy Woodward, Elizabeth
Wilkinson, Marjorie Gooden, and
Polly Bransford Hughes.

House Parties
Are Held at
Virginia Beach

EACO THEATRE
Mats 4 P. M—Nights 8 P. M.
Wcd.-Thurs, Oct. 5-6
BDfG CROSBY
FRLD MueMCRRAY
"SI\<; YOF SINNERS"

The Sigma Sigma Sigma sororI rlday, Saturday. Oct. 7-8
ity held its house party at the
HKDV la MA It U
"Flagstaff", Mis Irby's cottage, at
i HARLES BOYER
Virginia Beach from June 17-24.
The Alpha Sigma Alpha house
"ALGIERS"
I.'rnry Kins Rand
News
party was at "Ocean Terrace".
Virginia Beach. It was held beNext Mcn.-Tues.. Oct. 10-11
tween June 23 and 30.
••< HARI.IE" MCCARTHY
From June 13 to 20 the Gamma
EDGAB ISKRGEN
Theta's had their house party at
ANDREA LEEDS
Peggy Young's cottage at Virginia
Beach.
"Icier >f In'roduction"
The Pi Kappa Sigma house
Ia'est Xews Events
party was held at the Drewry
Cottages on Thirty-first street at
Virginia Beach between June 18
and 25.
Sure Sign
The Alpha Sigma Tau house
party was at Douthat State Park
"Is there any insanity among
near Clifton Forge. Virginia Irom
your
relatives?"
July 11 to 18.
"Yes. I'm afraid so. They keep
The Delta Theta Alpha house
party was held at the "Flagstaff", writing me for money."
Virginia Beach, from July 9 to 16.

Planters Bank &
Trust Company

Farmville Churches
Entertain Students
At Receptions
Receptions were
given last
Tuesday night by the churches in
Farmville for the S. T. C. girls.
Girls going to the Methodist
church started school all over in a
way. They matriculated, registered, went to a lyceum and even
went to classes
Hazelwood Burbank had charge
of the Baptist reception. She
brought the circus back to town
with horses, monkeys, elephants
and balloons.
Guests at the
Presbyterian
church were entertained with a
musical program.
Episcopal girls and boys met in
the "Rec". Games were played
and refreshments served.

C. E. CHAPPELL CO. MARTIN, the Jeweler Farmville Mfg. Co
Visit us for the
BEST FOUNTAIN SERVICE

College and Sorority Jewelry
317 MAIN ST.

FARMVILLE,

BUILDING MATERIAL8

G. F. BUTCHER CO.
"The Convenient Store"

YOUR HAIR

Dealer in fancy groceries and
confectioneries
600 High St.

Farmville. Va.

MUST BE

SPECIAL
State Teachers College

"UPSWEPT"

Economy Pictures
Maii to us any 6 or 8 roll exposure
rol lof films along with 25 cents
and we will develop the Film.
make the pictures and return,
postage prepaid.
On special 5x7 tenlargemen
framed for only 39 cents.
ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS
P. O. Box
Staunton. Va.

BROOKS-KAYTON

Farmville. Virginia

COAL CO.

Member: Federal Reserve System
Federal Deposit Ins. Corp.

Quality—Service

SLEEK and SHINING
FOR YOUR FIRST
W1W FALL HATS

Permanent* with "Upswept" Coiffures created
by Our Clever Stylist fur you individually
"Upswept Coiffure Permanent
Specially priced all this weekBeautiful Ringlet
Permanent Waves

WELCOME S. T. C. Students
BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOM
Bed Spreads
Curtains
Cretonnes
Bed Room Slippers
Rap Rugs

MILL WORK

69c to $1.50
49c to $1.00
10c to 25c Yd.
39c to $1.50
25c to 49c

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE

5and 7.50
...

2.50

CHARGE YOUR BEAUTY WORK
TO YOUR STORE ACCOUNT

BALDWIN'S Beauty Shop
Phone 159

Farmville's Hest

Present this Coupon
Anil Keeeive a

FREE DRINK
at

Southside Drag Store
Offer l\pins October 12

Electric Shoe Shop
We <lo invisible half-soling
.mil re-heeling

. . . you could
man a fleet with the
fellows asking for
Chesterfields today !"

DRUMELLER*S
I \N< V
MEATS AND (ilt()( lltll S

BOSK'S

Millions of smokers are
signing up with Chesterfields
. glad to find a cigarette
that has what they want...

5—10—!:.. STORK

ON THE CORNER
RAT WEEK
Rats
6c each
Black Hose
10c pr.
Ribbon 2-5,3-10,5c yd

refreshing MILDNESS
better TASTE
pleasing AROMA

Patronize

Patterson Drug Co.
PAUI.WHITEMAN

—AT—

Every Wednetday Evening

Money Saving Prices

QlOMI
GftACIl
in KNS
ALLEN
Every triJa* I'-'vening
All (.', /(. S. Staliont

—FOR—

Drills and Toiletries
Expert
Prescription Service
Clean Fountain

I DDK

D" <OX iv

Football HifMifota
I iiiy I kui \,l,ix and Saturday
fj leading V /(. I . Slatitm

Featuring
Southern Dairies "Velvet"
lie (ream

238

MAIN

mm

I

And here's why... Chesterfields
give you the best ingredients a
cigarette can have... mild ripe tobaccos and pure cigarette paper.

..with MORE PLEASURE
for millions

11 i"m. i warn ■ MratTooi

'

